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In beet Form It Gives 1lctnreiqua
Touch to the Toilet

The favoritism shown for the so

called outing hat Is a conspicuous
sign of the manifold requirements

womans summer outfit at the pres
eat day A few years ago such an
article was almost wholly unnecessary
With many women but now that golf
iJenuTfc yachting and bicycle riding
are Indulged In so freely not only one
but several of these hats prove

useful nnd stylish
Never before was the outing hat so

truly bewitching as It Is now With
this as with the gowns of the season
white Is the preferred color both In
hat and trimming although It Is

touched off with some pretty
tint As for shapes the sailor again
holds a prominent place many of the
more fanciful hats being hardly more
than modifications of the sailor Just
now hats made of dlffeiVit varieties
of grass In natural tints are much In
request as are also the English split
straw and Panama braids An ex
itreinely handsome model sailor hat of
white English split straw braid has
tits edge of the brim bound with white
galloon and the crown encircled by ri

baud of black velvet ribbon
lu a Hat bow at the left side A

heavy plume df white coq feathers
flecked with black is confined on the
left side of the brim by a rhinestone
buckle and sweeps around the brim
In front to within a tow Inches of tho
back Another extremely simple but
unusually picturesque hat to be worn
on the beach is on the sailor order
having a medium tall crown and wide
soft brim slightly dipped In the front
The only trimming is an Inch and a
half band of black velvet ribbon tied
In bow directly In the back The
bow line long loops falling below tho
brim 6f the hat while the ends hang
down slightly below the loops to the
wearers shoulders This trimming
may be modified by making the
loops short nnd the long ends alone to
fall over the brim

Draperies quills wings and fruit vie
with one another ns decoration for
some of the really elaborate shore and
country hats A dainty fancy In
trimming one of tho heavy new grass
braids of ecru tint Is to twist about
the low crown a full drapery of white
satin mervllleur polka dottcU In
black and over this to drape a plume
of white tetras feathers carrying It
from the left to the right side

The shirt waist lint with Its flat
broad crown extending out even ns
far as the edge of the brim and its
trimming of full satin or mull be
tween crown nnd brim remind one
forcibly of a great piece of layer cake
with rich creamy filling On some
women however this Is Jaunty and
becoming

The odd device of thrusting the quill
through the brim Is another feature
of tho styles of this summer and
there Is absolutely no limit to the fan-

tastic angles which the quills are
thus made to assume

The white canvas hat with Its decor-
ation of whlto mull and white coq
feathers Is of extremely light weight
and therefore attractive for bicycling
tennis or other active sports while
the short brimmed sailor with single
band trimming Is always In taste on
the water Walking and mountain
hats too are worn In the style which
has the crown Indented on top nnd
sides These are pretty and appro-
priate when made In white and orna-
mented with the fashionable coq
feathers New York Tribune

Dutiful Pays of Queen Helciie

Two stories of qulto recent dato
show tho sweet complalaancy with
which Queen Helene of Italy tries to
steer the royal matrimonial bark The
Queen has very beautiful wavy hair
which may In said to be her one van
ity During n reception some little
time ago she hind It dressed so becom-
ingly that one of her maids of honor
exclaimed How beautiful your hair
looks this evening Your Majesty It
waves so becomingly The Queen

with pleasure but the King
was within hearing and as he has an
almost morbid abhorrence of anything
approaching flattery or praise sho was
unable to thank her friend for a com-

pliment which she felt was sincere
Mme X of course felt snubbed and
remained silent for tho rest of the
evening but when she came to take
formal leave Queen Helene whispered
to her with a little smile Thanks on
behalf of my coiffure madame

At another time she had been out
alone for a surreptitious spin on her
bicycle when as she was entering the
palace gate on her return she had a
severe fall Tho King waa Just pass-
ing and ran with others to her assist
nnce Finding her unhurt his expres
fllon of anxiety changed to one of dis-

approval and ho said more than half
seriously This Is what comes from
ibelng too Independent You are cov-

ered with mud How can you go
through the main entrance In such a
svtato The Queen accepted the re-

proof and very meekly replied That
Is true Then went around tho court-
yard and entered the palace by a back
staircase Mainly About People

Toots of Dressmaking
Jokes about dressmakers bills have

been thrashed out by tlii comical Jour-
nals tlmo out of mind but a recent re-
port of profits made in the English
newspapers by a Paris es
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tablishment though by no means
among tho most famous would seem
In Its Aluaschar proportions to Justify
them nil To ho sure It Is a report to
shareholders and its publication Is In

tho nature of nn advertisement but
the figures given ore astonishing The
concern started modestly In Paris over
ten years ago and the profits of the
first year were 3100 they Jumped In

the following four to the following
figures 19000 03000 104000 234

000 It was then thought best to turn
the establishment Into a stock com-

pany with limited liability capitalized
at 2BOO000 The profits of the com
pany for the last four years were 204
000 200000 327000 and 413000
that Is to say 1300000 net profits or
more than halt the amount of the nom
inal capital In four years One cause
for tho amount of business Is perhaps
the practice of giving credit to custom-

ers tho books showing an Indebted-

ness to the company of 878000 There
Is no doubt that the business Is profit-

able anti the bills proportionately
Now York Sun

Girls Outfit For Summer Vliltl
When we are to be guests at a

friends house or at an Inn we need
transport thither our entire ward-

robe A little planning will Indicate
the trim short traveling skirt tho
shirt waist and Jacket and the neat
sailor hat for this Journey tho pretty
reception dress the evening and din
ner costume and time ample supply of
tresh waists for everyday wear with
golf or bicycle skirt A small trunk
and a handbag will usually contain
an outfit for a fortnights visit and a
dresssuit case lends Itself accommo-
datingly to tho requirements of three
or four days of a week Experienced
travelers cross tho Atlantic and spend
three months In Europe encumbered
with less baggage thou some young
women carry to the White Mountains-
or to the Adirondacks for n single

For many reasons a trunk Is
K comfortable adjunct when a person-

Is away from homo but It should not
be too large and It should be Jueli

clously packed Margaret E gangs-

ter In the Ladles Homo Journal

An Attractive Coat
A pretty coat which Is simple and

yet attractive is made of a cream
white canvas cloth and trimmed with
conventional designs in stitched bands
of white silk The front of this opens
to show the rovers appllqued with
lace and the edge of these rovers
shows a line of black velvet There-

Is n fall of cream white chiffon reach-

Ing half the length of the coat from
tho neck

Ideal Summer Vrocfc
A woman who Is an authority says

that tho Idea simple Hummer frock Is

of white serge a skirt with
a white lawn shirt waist with tucking-
In preference to applied trimming a
black and whlto foulard tie and n

Panama hat with black ribbons

Tucking Popular
Tucklngs are apparently as popu-

lar as ever Some used are fully nn
Inch wide while others are so tiny
that they seem like cordlngs
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Evening gowns for young married
women are cut very low back and
front and deficiencies are supplied
With a drapery of tulle

Pretty ties have deeppleated ends
of color say pole blue und white
The ties arc of good material and well
tirade and aro consequently worth-
while

Attractive white ties are finished
on the ends with sprigs of ombrold
cry of single flower daisies or for
getmenots or The ties are
of fine lawn

The fashion for dressing the hair
low on the nape of the neck Is

In fame arid the front hair slightly
waved Is parted either In the centre
or a little to one side

Among the new materials which are
coming In the market Is something
called burlap In a light gray It

canvas and to have any style
must be tailor made

The very latest corset Is a compro-
mise i between the old model and the
later ono with the exaggerated straight
front The straight line Is not con-

fined to the front entirely but Is dis-

tributed nil around making the curve
at the back more natural

Ostrich feathers promise be very
conspicuous In millinery next autumn
and birds plumage of In
all sorts of colors Is being made up
Into breasts wings and birds

the genuine songsters for
hat ornaments Sea gulls and pigeons
are very much used now In hats for
seaside wear theforinor dyed In hues

seen In the gull family before
One of tho special advantages of the

present fashion for thin materials Is
found lu Its effect on summer mourn-
ing which Is moro pleasing to look
upon and more agreeable to wear
than ever before With the nets
chiffons veilings China silks and
crepes de chine in black there is no
need to burden ones sell with heavy
fabrics Mourning taffetas and mus
lins are also much worn

Long loose driving coats of white
linen of the silky quality are one of
tho swagger things of fashion They
aro mastic simply with n piping of
colored linen or more elegantly fin
ished with a deep collar of lace over
which a narrow collar of black velvet
turns down about the neck Time

sleeves are full bishops with wrist
bands of velvet and luce and some
times there are little revers of tucked
white silk edged with black velvet
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BiiEKeetloni Foe the Finishing Touches
of tho Artistic Home

Sage green Is most iopulnr In time

cameo ware This ware must not bo
confused with Wedgewood as It Is
not English nt nil and In contradic-
tion Is known ns cameo ware

A new shape low shallow and de-
cidedly graceful Is observed among
tho newest finger bowls The new
cuttings In these are very handsome
Others inlaid with gold are quite
attractive too and still others show
delicately tinted green or rose color
But reallly pure white glass Is In best
tiiste for table ware

Among the latest showings of Rock
wood Just returned from the Paris
Exposition n nasturtium and n chrys-
anthemum pattern are partlcudarly
striking A lipped pitcher design not
unlike an Oriental waterbottle In
shape Is most graceful among the
shapes

With pottery of all nations one Is be-

wildered to keep track of each style
The Dutch Is possibly the most famil-
iar Now the Swedish Is making Its
way Into popular favor The effects
colorings and designs nro quite char
acteristic and Just what one would
suppose would come from that north
ern land

w

Lacquered metal for Instance
candlesticks lacquered to make them
easy to care for is disdained by ar
tistic house furnishers The duller
the brass the bettor liked only never
tarnished

Cut glass handles silver blades
while still seen are not nearly so new
or favored ns a seasdn or two ago

A quaint Juglike shape Is n feature
of many of the latest pitchers This
effect Is largely produced by tho size
and shape of the

Socalled Pompellan copper and
bronze bowls are fashions latest fancy
for flower holders Their odd shapes
are modeled after the

The majority of the newest and
smartest pieces of cut glass aro so
much lower than the shapes formerly

as almost to seem squatty This
is particularly noticeable In the much
shortened stems of goblets compote
dishes etc
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Fruit Biscuit Mix together two cups
of flour onethird teaspoonful of salt
three tablespoons of butter creamed
add to flour nnd mix well add one
half cup sugar and twothirds cup of
milk with two well beaten eggs mlxetl
In It add one cup of currants or
raisins Drop from spoon and bake
on greased pans In good oven about
twentyfive minutes

Banana Cream CustardOne pint
of milk one cup sugar eggs
When cold mid one pint of cream and
six bananas cut In slices add a little
lemon Juice If the bananas lack
flavor sugar to taste Put In a
freezer and pack with Ice nnd salt
When tho cream Is frozen remove
dasher Stir well and pack down In
bottom of can Let It stand an hour
at least to ripen

Spice Drops Cream onehalf cup of
butter and ono cup of molasses one
half cup of sweet milk tho yolks of
three eggs and three of flour In
which has been sifted three teaspoon
fuls of baking powder Add a salt
spoonful of ground nutmeg cloves and

and flavor with the grated
rind of a lemon Drop In small spoon-
fuls on a tin lined with buttered paper
Bake In a quick ovgn

Berry Muffins Mx two cups of
sifted Hour onehalt salt
and two rounded teaspoons
powder Cream onequarter cup

with onehalf cup sugar add well
beaten yolk of egg one cup milk the
flour and the white of an egg beaten
stilt stir In carefully one heaping cup
blueberries which have been picked
over rinsed dried and rolled In flour
Bake In muffin pans twenty minutes

Tomnto Ice n quart can
of tomatoes In a saucepan over the
Ore with halt nu onion a slice o
green pepper If convenient three
cloves two bay leaves a sprig of
parsley a teaspoonful of sugar and
pepper nnd salt to taste Cook until
the onion Is tender about ton minutes
remove from time lire press through-
n sieve fine enough to retain the seeds
When cold freeze us waterIce and
mould n melon mould Is very pretty
for It pack In salt nail Ice In tho usual
way turn It out In a nest of crisp
young lettuco and servo with n may
ommlse dressing In a sauceboat

two

cupfuls

Inuamon

SaladPut

teaspoon

but-
ter
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RELIABLE DAIRYMEN
DIRECTORY OF LEGITIflATE DEALERS

rho following dairymen are known to the Editor of the CITIZEN reliable producers who own their
own herds of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters In this list

as

t

BBNNINQ FARM DAIRY-
J P RG1LLY Proprietor

Denning D C
Established 1892

served In sealed
are Invited to Inspect my flaln-

at their

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN DEROLINa Proprlrt-

XOrentwood Road Md

Established 1894 Pure milk served to mj-

sustomers fresh from the dairy every
morning

OAK GROVE DAIRY
D ncCARTIIV Proprietor

Bladensburg Road D C

Established 18WS Fresh mitt delivered
Sheet from my dairy farm

ISTTwo a day contemplated
loon

St Johns Park Dairy
Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brooklandj D C
Bstabllshed 1880 Pure milk drtrfwedvery morning We invite an

our at all times

Woodslde Farm Dairy
JOHN HORttiGrAN Proprietor

8601 0 Street N
Established In 1865 Pure Durham

and Aldernoy rnlllc from Woodalde Farm
on Road Two deliv-

eries dally sorvloo

mUt right from

eve

tIh

nary

Dr tor ohildrona specialty
k

Pure

bulk

Prompt
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excellence ask jour dealer

to supply you with

A HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

GEORGETOWN D C

We manufacture other brands f i

High GrndoHoller Process Flour that
wo at a very moderato figure to
tho trade for use
WHITE LILY PATENT Is not 01

coiled flour on the market
Vo grind Maryland and Virginia

wheat JtxTiuKLY long ox

v has taught us that It H the
In tho

G W CISSEL CO
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

THOMAS W SMITH

Lumber A MerchantS-
ASH 100118 UTINSa OrASS

AND flIIM VaUlt
Washington D C-

Omce 1st Ht find Indiana Ave N W
F ot N J Ave 8 E

Whorr 4tli St Eastern Branch

BRIGHTWOOD
HOTEL

TH FELTER Prop

BRIGIITWOOD D C

A Conducted
Can be reached from

any part of the city for ono fare
Ask for tho transfer to the

Brightwood Lino
Refreshments Meals and

Lunches served on short notice
and at all hours

Long Distance Telephone

Rupperts Park
otto C Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURQ ROAD

Pleasant Drive from Washington
Short walk from

Cycle Track Picnic and Baseball
and other Outdoor Amusements

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS

confidential Hi
sent troa Oldest patenti

atoms taken Munn A Co
without charge la the

Scientific J rican
A hunflsomclT ffluttrMod woelilr
culatlcm fclcntiflo journal Pl11

four months 1
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CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

J05HPH WAHLEK 4 SON Proprietors
CONGRESS HEIGHTS D C

Established 18C3 Wo deliver pure
milk dirbct from the farm every morning

PAYNES FARM DAIRY
M J PAYNE Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland

Established 1898 It Is aim to

Ctrl Invite an at
time

NATIONAL PARK DAIRY-

J l MORROW Proprietor

Broad Branch Road D C

Established 1881 Pure milk from
sound cattle delivered to all

of Washington

HO VLBS FARM DAIRY
MRS A 3 nOTLB Proprietor

Congress Hetghtfl D C

Established 188S Vt lave flrstclasi milk
all bottled on the tarsi Dairy always open
to inspection

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultland Aid

Established tn U8d I on the
wltu head of cattle deliver
pure milk that wilt always bear

serve
with thetomersmilk inspection shay

putts

and onl-y

>

PALISADES DAIRY-
W U MALONB Propritt

Conduit Road EtC
Established IttX milk and cntm

served in city every mom
in orders toy
attended to

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

established 1880 I serve pur milk rig fet
the farm every morning

EBTI think best none too good tormy customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDW nARKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place leaning Road DC
Established 1805 I spare neither pima

Inspection

TERRELLS DAIRY

ST XBItUULI ProprUtwt

Arlington Virginia

Established 1691 I serve milk BtraignS
from tho form every morning
itand the test every

Glen Elian Farm Dairy
ago T KNOTT

Conduit Road D C

Established ItM Stalk from my dairy
miarunteed to be both outs and
n i niwan solicit tu doiut buDott sv

Pure

All

Wit

om

norexponae In tDat
quality Plant always open to

lay mUk wW

Prep

Is
pure

any the
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AS WE JOURNEY THROUGH LIFE
LET US LIVE BY THE WAY

WE HflYE THE VEHICLE END OF IT

In our salesrooms you will find on exhibition

DRIVING

Of various grades in suitable variety We build
work to order sell manufactured such as
Harness Whips I aprobes Blankets c

PLtfCKSniTHlNQ IN ALL ITS BRANCHE-

SJ A WINEBERGER
5600 BRIGHTWOOD AVENUE N W

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF HEALTH
JANUARY SO moo

The Necessity of Purity in Laundry Soaps-
BY J M MARTIN M D

We are frequently asked why the American Journal of Health insists ea
the soap used In time households of Its

of for such purposes No mistake con bo made for there
in no feature In tho domestic economy fraught with greater Importance than is thepatter of the the are crltl

and exacting In every detail of their toilet and who would not under any cir
oarastonce any save the finest of soaps in their bathrooms or upon their drcsa
log table seem to oblivious to unolcanlinesi from the
employment of impure laundry soaps to say nothing of the dangers of skin dir
eases are to use of the writer
does not hesitate to his statement will be borno out the experience
ot physician of extended that more cutaneous disorders

use inferior laundry soaps than are caused by the employment of
lowgrade toilet In the

were Impossible to obtain pure laundry carolossnnss in this retardwould be of tho kind are easily procure
ble there does not exist the slightest reason for ignoring one of the
features in the prevention In tho For we
refer to the of Weaver Kengla Company Washington D C which
after most searching tests wo are to to ns a pur
and Prof Norbert Frnenkol the eminent analytical chemist
of New York City makes the report concerning this

After t1

made by

free from foreign substances and no dangers of disease incurred Its use
in either or bath tho dangers which follow
the of articles of to which minute of Irritating
substances which are incorporated in laundry soaps to increase either the weight or
the bulk of the same appreciate the statement that such

as those Company furnish the house

be
In addition to the opinion of this wellknown analyst we have received equally

conclusive evidence as to purity and worth of goods In question
fore we do not hesitate to housewife to due note of
tho fact that the of Weaver Company offers her and her entire
family a safeguard against the which uso of laundry soap

of manufactured without the regard to tho
of the user A bettor or a purer article it would be impossible to find

ECONOMICAL AND
Economical because it is Bleaches and will not Injure tho Safe

because Is made of pure healthy material namely tallow prepared
ourselves and the purest avoiding tho arising

from the use of crease and fats which often cause trouble
WEAVER KENGLA CO LAUNDRY SOAP

Is sold in two and bars not wrapped and every bar Itabove It is put up In boxes containing silo
grocers If grocer wont and offers something

ho to just as good south to us and wo will deliver to a box con
taming sixty pounds

KENCLA CO
3242 toI32B2 K Stroot WASHINGTON D C
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